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INTRODUCTION

In this report Simon Ellis looks at the seasonal forage composition of the largest tussock-
forming wallaby grass in the Mt Lofty Ranges, Rytodisperma tenuius1

(Syn: Austrodanthonia tenuior). Robert Myers considers the place of the wallaby grasses
in both history and the present day.
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COMPOSITION

Table 1 below gives the Feedtest results of three samples of wallaby grass (species 
A tenuior) in winter, late October 2013 and late April 2014 plus a sown introduced 
perennial grass and subterranean clover pasture (late October 2013 sampling).

Table 1. Feedtest results 
 

A tenuior
1

26/08/13

Typical
introduced
species in

August

A tenuior
& sub
clover

28/10/13

Mixed
pasture
sampled
28/10/13

Typical
introduced
species at
haymaking

Typical
introduced
species in

hay

A tenuior
28/04/14

(well after
the break)

Typical
introduced
species at
same time

Metabolisable energy 
(mega-joules /kg dry 
matter)

8.1 11-12 7.7 8.5 9.0-11.0 8.0-10.0 8.5 9.5-10.53

Protein 16.80% 25-30% 10.2% 11.1% 15-25% 8-18% 15.6% 18-23%

Dry matter 28% 7-12% 28% 23% 15-25% 10-15% 31% 15-25%

Neutral detergent 

fibre (NDF)2
60% 40-45% 67% 60% 40-50% 45-50% 59% 45-55%

1. Austrodanthonia tenuior
2. NDF is a measure of the level of fibre in the plant material. Over 55% indicates a 

high level of indigestible fibre present. High levels of fibre, in turn, limit growth in 
animals as the feed takes longer to be digested. 

3. After the early February rains the annual introduced species had started to lose 
energy by late April. Seasonal variations make it difficult to give firm estimates of 
the nutritional status of pastures at a specific time of the year.  

COMMENTS

Metabolisable Energy (ME)

All three energy results of A. tenuior were well below that of the comparable levels for
introduced species. These low energy levels will seriously restrict growth rates of young 
and lactating stock grazing A. tenuior. 

The haymaking-time ME of A. tenuior in 2013 was significantly below the introduced 
species. Both ME’s, however, were poor. Given that the energy levels of plants fall 
between cutting for hay and the final baled product, both these pastures would have 
made very poor quality hay. 

It is likely that two things are involved:

i. The samples were taken well into flowering. As plants flower, they relocate 
nutrients from the leaves to the flowers/seeds.

ii. The pastures had not been grazed short enough during winter to remove all 
the old, poor-quality plant material. As plants get older, they have more dead 
leaves and also have thicker and taller stems. Both factors result in lower 
quality.
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The low neutral detergent fibre results at these times also indicate that plants have 
high levels of lowly digestible fibre (hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin, silica, tannins and 
cutins) – again pointing to plants well into flowering and past the ideal time for 
haymaking.

Protein

The autumn and winter protein level of A. tenuior was well below that of introduced 
species at these times. It would, however, be perfectly adequate for all classes of stock 
(including young and lactating stock). 

The haymaking time protein of both the A tenuior and the introduced species was 
poor. Neither was high enough to support young, growing stock or late pregnancy or 
lactating females. Again, this points to sampling too late. 

Neutral Detergent Fibre 

The NDF of all samples was high – 59% or above. NDF over 55% is poor – meaning 
that there is a lot of indigestible fibre present that takes extra time to digest and will limit 
growth in animals.

Dry matter Content

The A tenuior tends to have higher dry matter levels than the introduced species.  

 

PHILOSOPHY

Other2 feed analyses of A tenuior have given better results than these figures –  ME 
10.0, protein 10.4% & dry matter 39%. So, it must be remembered that:

 There are seasonal variations in feed quality.

 The plants in this sampling series were not grazed normally. This has meant 
that leaves are older and of lower quality than in a normally-grazed pasture.

WALLABY GRASSES, THE INESCAPABLE FACTS

Until 1900 (approx. 120 yrs) up to 90% of the revenue from dairying and pastoral 
activities in NSW was derived from native grasses (Breakwell 1923). Breakwell, 
Agrostologist with the Department of Agriculture, speaks of the native pastures (with in 
excess of 200 species of plants on offer) which sustained sheep flocks in NSW from 
1778 to 1898 as a “rich natural endowment” . . . “Judicious management of native grass 
pastures will prevent deterioration of the land they favour” was his advice.

The drought resistant qualities of many of the native grasses was particularly obvious, 
and continues to be so! You can read the rap Breakwell3 gives the Wallaby grasses in 
the Appendix.

But with ever-increasing grazing pressure, trampling, increased nutrient cycling, 
decreased frequency of fire and the impact of rabbits, change in the original composition
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of the pastures were inevitable4. (Jervis 1962 in Lodge & Whalley 1989) As well, pasture 
composition changes were being actively engineered with the breeding, selection and 
experimentation of introduced grasses and clovers beginning around 1913. By the 
1930’s these grasses and clovers were being widely sown in conjunction with the 
application of superphosphate (Moodie 1934 in Lodge & Whalley 1989)4.

Pasture researchers from Southern and South-Eastern Australia noted the change in 
pasture composition from dominance of warm-to-hot-season actively growing native 
grasses (C4’s) in the ‘original’ grasslands, open woodlands and shrublands to cool-
season actively growing native grasses (C3’s) and introduced species throughout these 
areas. The colonial land managers, from an Anglo-European farming culture and faced 
with limiting environments and animals never-before grazed in Australia, engineered this
change. 

The evolution of (cropping &) grazing in South Australia’s agricultural lands, i.e. within 
Goyder’s Line, in the driest State in the driest, inhabited continent was driven by the 
open nature of its woodlands and grasslands and the need, from its foundations in 1836 
to be a respectable Province of Britain – self-reliant and self-sufficient. The South 
Australian Company developers and those who followed pushed the boundaries to 
deliver prosperity.

Extensive native vegetation clearance for cropping and grazing and an early boom in 
sheep and cattle numbers (by 1855 2m sheep and ¼m cattle) led to the loss of the 
dominant warm-to-hot-season active native grass communities and their replacement 
with shorter and finer cool-season active native grasses and the ‘invading’ introduced 
grasses, legumes and broadleaf plants. This change was more rapid and widespread 
than that which occurred elsewhere in South-Eastern Australia (see Timeline5 in Native 
Grass Strategy for South Australia No 1 & 2 2008/2009 Rural Solutions, S.A.)

Adding to Simon’s Wallaby grass data assessment, I note that there are 15 Wallaby 
(Rytodisperma) species recorded for South Australia. Recent reports, following the 
difficult period of the regional Noughties Drough (2004-2010) attest to their resilience 
and persistence from the Eastern Mt Lofty Ranges to the Upper North farming regions. 
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APPENDIX

NUTRITIONAL DATA

C3 Grasses: Forage – Macronutrients (Extract from Foster, Reseigh & Myers (2009) 
Page 26 
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C3 Grasses: Forage – Minerals (Extract from Foster, Reseigh & Myers (2009) Page 27 
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BREAKWELL 1923 THE DANTHONIA GRASSES 

GRASSES AND FODDER PLANTS.

SECTION VIII.

GRASSES WITH WELL-DEVELOPED TUFTS OF HAIRS ON THE
FLOWERS.

The Danthonia, Avena, and Astrebla genera of grasses are described in this section.

THE DANTHONIA GRASSES.

The Danthonia species are probably the most important economic grasses of New South Wales,
their importance being due (a) to their abundance in coastal, tableland, and western pastures, 
and (b) to their highly palatable nature.

The Danthonias are fairly cosmopolitan grasses, being found all over Australia, in New Zealand, 
South Africa, and in the warmer parts of America and Europe. In New Zealand they are 
recommended only for the poorer soils of the South Island; but in the North Island they are 
considered very valuable pasture grasses, and are credited with carrying two sheep to the acre.

A Danthonia grass is one of the easiest to recognise in the field, but so closely are the numerous
species related to each other that they appear to have been “lumped together” under the same 
species rather too much. Now that their economic value is being particularly noticed and their 
importance emphasised, the correct naming of this group is under investigation. As far as 
experience goes, there is no useless Danthonia grass, but some are much better than others, 
and their correct naming is a matter of some importance.

Typical Danthonia grasses are represented in the accompanying figures. They are all fine-leaved
tussocky grasses, but not by any means tall, the average height being about 1 foot and seldom 
more than 2 feet. They are characterised by the presence of white hairs on the flowering glumes,
which present a glistening and attractive appearance when the flowers open in the spring 
months. They thus often receive the names Silver-top, White-top or Fluffy-top. The old 
vernacular name, Wallaby grass, is not now nearly so common. 

In New South Wales the Danthonia grasses are commonest on the tablelands and slopes, where
they easily constitute 90 per cent. of the dominant grasses in well-managed pastures—
sometimes, indeed, monopolising the whole situation. In coastal districts they are generally 
absent from Couch and Paddock Love grass associations, but are common in newly-cleared 
paddocks, in scrub lands, and very often in well-worked fallowed paddocks. In the western 
districts they are just a little less abundant than on the slopes and tablelands. The Danthonia 
grasses can therefore be termed the commonest and most widely distributed grasses of the 
State, and without them our pastoral industry would suffer considerably.

The Danthonias are perennial in their character, and provide feed during the greater portion of 
the year. They are the best winter native grasses we possess, and even in the most elevated 
portions of New England will stand feeding off in the coldest of seasons. This winter growth, 
which makes the Danthonias particularly valuable, is remarkably absent from most of our native 
grasses. The Panics, the Eragrostis, Setarias, and Paspalums are hot weather grasses, and in 
the interior winter feed has generally to be provided by herbage such as Burr trefoil, Barley 
grass, &c. Such annual short-lived herbage should not be allowed to crowd out the Danthonia 
grasses, which are a more valuable heritage than the short-lived aliens.

The Danthonias are tussocky in habit, but they stool considerably, and will stand a great amount 
of grazing. The leaves are soft and narrow in character. Some of the Danthonias are rather hairy
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in type, particularly those of the western plains, but evidently this is no drawback as far as 
palatability is concerned. During the hot summer months the grass dies off considerably, but can
be revived in a wonderful manner by rain.

The habit of the Danthonias is to set seed very readily and abundantly from October to 
December. Unfortunately, the ripening of the seed is irregular, and owing to its fluffy nature it is 
difficult to harvest and to sow. The flowering glumes completely enclose the seed until it is ripe; 
then they burst open and the seed is distributed far and wide by the wind. The fluffy, light nature 
of the seed has certainly a great deal to do with the wide range of the grass.

The value of the Danthonia grasses in respect to palatability, both for cattle and sheep, has been
well proved by every pastoralist. The forms that grow abundantly in the coastal.“ districts 
(Danthonia longifolia and D. racemosa types) fatten horses and dairy stock very quickly; while on
the tablelands and slopes and in the interior some of the best sheep in New South Wales are 
raised on Danthonia grasses alone. Even when other grasses are completely dried up the 
Danthonias will produce a fair amount of greenness in the bottom growth, and it is due to such 
feed that the Riverina can carry excellent sheep during a dry spring and summer.

It has been noticed that the Danthonia grasses do particularly well when cultivated under 
irrigation. At Yanco Experiment Farm an irrigated pasture of this grass appears to provide more 
feed than any other grass tried. In New Zealand the Danthonia grasses are recommended both 
for very dry soils and for very wet soils, and they appear to adapt themselves to both situations 
as far as this State is concerned.

The Danthonia grasses must, it seems inevitable, play an increasingly important part in areas 
where paddocks are laid down to grass, particularly in the more closely settled localities. The 
germination of the seed is very satisfactory, averaging 60 per cent., and it appears a fairly easy 
grass to raise from seed, if it is sown in early spring or in autumn. Its growth is rapid, even under 
fairly dry conditions. Plots of Danthonia grasses have been established at the experiment farms 
without much difficulty. A new species, known as D. Duttoniana after the observer at Bathurst 
Experiment Farm (Mr. J. Dutton), is extremely good, the plant being 18 inches in diameter and 2 
feet high. The seed of the New Zealand varieties is already on the market, but experiments have
proved that our own varieties are far superior to these, and it therefore seems remarkable that 
we should have to introduce seed from New Zealand when it grows so abundantly in our own 
State.
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